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BUPdates
Greetings from our team at
Bethesda Urban Partnership!
The past year was
one of the most
challenging in our
history and like
every community,
downtown Bethesda
was presented with
unforeseen challenges due to the
pandemic. BUP is proud to serve
the vibrant Bethesda community,
and it remained our team’s focus to
help business owners, support safe
community engagement and provide
virtual entertainment throughout
these trying times. We are lucky to
be part of such a resilient downtown.
While reflecting on the last year, Jeff
Burton, Bethesda Urban Partnership
Executive Director, weighed in on
some questions.
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How has BUP continued to connect with the community during
a year when so much has been cancelled?
We missed seeing thousands of happy faces at our community-focused events like
the Bethesda Fine Arts Festival, Bethesda Outdoor Movies and Taste of Bethesda,
but we were happy to find new ways to entertain residents and visitors – while
also helping businesses. Opening the Bethesda Streetery in June 2020 was not
only necessary to provide more usable dining space in response to COVID-19,
but also an exciting opportunity to bring a new experience to Bethesda. We were
thrilled to see families, friends and neighbors (safely) congregating and visiting
their favorite restaurants and shops. Even during the pandemic, the Streetery
helped keep Bethesda bustling. The new pedestrian streets had a special vibrancy
and energy during a difficult year. The open-air eatery exceeded our expectations
and became a place of connection for all members of the downtown.

How has BUP continued to focus on the arts and events during
the pandemic?
The arts are paramount to our Downtown and
we’ve been thankful to still fulfill and highlight art programs throughout the last year.
A new colorful and vibrant mural by Megan
Lewis was completed on the Rugby/Woodmont Avenue Garage in September 2020. New
monthly art exhibits are once again featured
at Gallery B, and you can see the impressive
artwork by resident artists at Studio B and Triangle Art Studios. We’ve also been
able to present some of our programs virtually, including the annual Local Writer’s Showcase and Bethesda Film Fest. The 2021 Bethesda Film Fest virtual event
is coming up on April 16, so be sure to register for the FREE event. We also love to
bring you live music. The acoustic sets at the Streetery in the Fall and the Facebook Live Concert Series have allowed us to host terrific entertainment while also
highlighting and supporting local talents.

How has BUP been able to assist business owners lately?
The past year created hurdles for
businesses, but we continued to
listen to their needs and assist with
solutions where and when we were
able. We organized a “Reopening
Toolkit” for Bethesda restaurants
which highlighted how to rethink
operations, seating and serving customers safely during COVID-19. We
also launched the “Bethesda Bucks” E-Gift Card program which can be redeemed
at more than 50 downtown Bethesda restaurants and retailers. Managing and promoting the Streetery continues to be an ideal way to encourage visitors to choose
Bethesda as a preferred dining and shopping destination. BUP also supports local
businesses through social media promotion – including featuring local businesses
via our #BethesdaBusinessSpotlight.

What do you love about spring in Bethesda?
The warm weather fills patios and
it’s always exciting to see many
people outdoors enjoying Bethesda’s
restaurants. We’ve seen many, many
happy customers enjoying the sun at
the Streetery on these good weather
days. But undoubtedly another highlight for me is seeing Bethesda in
bloom. BUP’s dedicated maintenance
team takes great pride in beautifying
Bethesda. The carefully manicured flowerbeds and flowerpots, pruned trees with
fresh buds and freshly mulched landscaping is a refreshing sign that a new season
is upon us. As a team we are happy and grateful to provide this service to Bethesda. No matter the time of year, the team keeps downtown refreshed and ready for
the excitement of the season.

Check out Bethesda’s arts and
entertainment organizations this spring!
Round House Theatre
Round House Theatre announces three virtual
productions for the Spring 2021 Season.
March 22 – April 18, 2021: Colman Domingo’s A
Boy and His Soul, directed by Craig Wallace
May 3 – 30, 2021: Lucy Alibar’s Throw Me on the
Burnpile and Light Me Up, directed by Round
House Artistic Director Ryan Rilette
June 14 – July 11, 2021: Young Jean Lee’s We’re
Gonna Die, directed by Paige Hernandez

Imagination Stage
February 13 – May 23, 2021: Spy Academy &
The Lost Treasure of Atlantis
Calling all spy cadets: our madcap team of expert
spies needs YOU to help save the day and find the lost
treasure of Atlantis! Part online escape room, part interactive game, this creative and immersive theatrical
experience is a live virtual event perfect for ages 5+.
* In-person & online summer camps for ages 3.5-18
begin June 14. Registration now open!

The Writer’s Center
New writing workshops weekly! Browse the workshops by genre and sign up today.
Check out the fascinating Virtual Craft Chats featuring conversations with several authors and poets.

Virtual Discussion with Filmmakers
Friday, April 16 at 7pm

"People with Something to Say"
Exhibit by Anna Soevik
March 31 – April 24, 2021 • Wed. – Sat., 12:30-4:30pm

"Spirit of Time"
Curated by Gallery NK;
featuring work by Nancy Arons, Nadia Arditti,
Joseph Bounds & Nihal Kececi
April 28 – May 22, 2021 • Wed. – Sat., 12-6pm

Click Here to View Films Now and Register for Discussion.
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